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TRACING THE TRANSATLANTIC 

Relive a Golden Age of Travel 

 

 

 

In June 1939 the first Pan Am World Airways Transatlantic flight with passengers took place. The 

Southern route departed from New York, with stops in Bermuda, Lisbon and ending in Marseille. The 

Northern route flew between New York, via New Foundland and Foynes (Ireland) to England. These 

pioneering flights were incredible as they connected the U.S. East Coast with Europe and were as 

glamorous as the experience akin to the days of sailing ships crossing the Atlantic.  Pan Am was a 

pioneer and its founder Juan Trippe was a visionary who left no stone unturned to forge an exciting 

aviation future. Pan Am Airways remains one of the most admired airlines in the world.   

Join us as we take to the skies to trace these legendary flight routes. Relive the excitement of a bygone 

era of flying and celebrate the famed service Pan Am was known for, which turned a journey into an 

extraordinary experience. 

Day 1 – Friday June 27, 2025 | New York 

Today meet at the recently reopened Waldorf Astoria Hotel, one of New York’s most iconic hotels and 

a fitting location of the start of our journey. Join your fellow travellers and Tour Leaders for a welcome 

reception and opening remarks followed by dinner.  

Overnight: The Waldorf Astoria, 1 night  
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Day 2 – Saturday June 28, 2025| New York – Bermuda 

Expected flight time – 1 hour 30 minutes 

Transfer to John F. Kennedy airport for the departure of your “Pan Am” chartered flight to Bermuda. 

Our aircraft, a Boeing 757, is fitted with all lie flat business class seats. A celebration of Pan Am onboard 

service awaits you during the flight to Bermuda. Sit back, relax and enjoy the service as you fly on the 

first part of our journey. 

Upon arrival, transfer to Rosewood Bermuda Resort. Dinner this evening is at the hotel’s Beach Club 

Restaurant with incredible ocean and pink sand beach view. 

Overnight: Rosewood Bermuda Resort, 2 nights 

Day 3 – Sunday June 29, 2025 | Bermuda 

A British Overseas Territory, Bermuda offers a charming mix of British and American influences. Today 

is your chance to explore the island and we have a range of options to choose from, including the 

following:- 

• Spend the day on the water on a sailboat.   

• Kristin White's tours in St George's - celebrate Bermuda's history.  

• Explore the Crystal/Fantasy Caves with a chance to swim in Blue Hole Lagoon.  

Alternatively, you might decide that the hotel facilities are your playground today including Golf and 

Wellness options. Dinner at the hotel this evening. 
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Day 4 – Monday June 30, 2025 | Bermuda – Lisbon 

Expected flight time – 6 hours 

Reboard our Pan Am flight for a lunch time flight to Lisbon, the capital of Portugal.  

Lisbon was the second stop on the original Pan Am Southern Transatlantic service. Pan Am established 

its provisional seaplane base at Cabo Ruivo Seaplane Base in 1938. The airport was developed only 3 

km away from the seaplane base and the two were connected by Avenida Entre Aeroportos – “Avenue 

between Airports.”  Pan Am used the airport as a hub for its transatlantic flights until 1945. Upon 

arrival, transfer to the Four Seasons Ritz Hotel, one of Portugal’s top hotels. There is time to relax 

before dinner this evening. 

Overnight: Four Seasons Ritz, 2 nights 

Day 5 – Tuesday July 1, 2025 | Lisbon 

Explore Lisbon on your own or join one of the optional excursions, including: 

- Guided tour to Torro de Belem, the UNESCO World Heritage tower at the shores of the city. 

- Day trip to Sintra. 

- Central Lisbon with tramway. 

This evening enjoy a special dinner accompanied by traditional Portuguese fado singers. Fado, which 

is included in UNESCO’s Intangible Cultural Heritage List, incorporates music and poetry. This will be 

an unforgettable evening. 
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Day 6 – Wednesday July 2, 2025 | Lisbon - Marseille  

Expected flight time – 2 hours 

Depart on our flight to the southern French city of Marseille. This was the final stop on Pan Am’s 

Southern Transatlantic route.  

Marseille has been a crossroad of immigration and trade since its founding by the Greeks circa 600 B.C. 

At its heart is the Old Port, where fishmongers sell their catch along the boat-lined quay. It is the oldest 

city of France and continues to be a melting pot of cultures and nationalities. 

Upon arrival transfer to the Hotel Sofitel Marseille Vieux Port. The remainder of the afternoon is at 

leisure. Dinner at the hotel this evening. 

Overnight: Sofitel Marseille Vieux Port, 2 nights 

Day 7 – Thursday July 3, 2025 | Marseille and the Provence 

Southern France has so much to offer travellers and many of the seaside resorts— cities like Nice, St. 

Tropez, Cannes and Monaco—conjure up images of glamour and many are the stylish locations of 

Hollywood celebrities and much more. Today it is waiting for your exploration. 

There are several excursion options available, which include art, history, and cuisine.  

Join us for a specially designed evening of food and wine prepared by one of France’s leading Chefs. 
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Day 8 – Friday July 4, 2025 | Marseille – London 

Expected flight time – 2 hours 

The morning is at leisure before we sample a typical French lunch of bouillabaisse in Vallon des Aufes. 

Then transfer to the airport to join our aircraft for the flight to London. As we travel north to London 

we connect the end of the Pan Am Southern Transatlantic route with the Pan Am Northern 

Transatlantic route which ended and commenced in England (in Southampton on England’s south 

coast). Upon arrival, transfer to The Savoy, our home for the next two nights. Enjoy our own special 4th 

of July, Independence Day celebration. 

Overnight: The Savoy, 2 nights 

Day 9 – Saturday July 5, 2025 | Kensington Palace 

Depart for Kensington Palace for a private visit. Kensington Palace has been home to many members 

of the Royal Family and today is home to TRH Prince and Princess of Wales and their children. Many 

historic events occurred here. Queen Victoria was born here and it is where she received the news of 

her accession to the throne.  More recently it was the home of Diana, the late Princess of Wales and 

the Queen’s sister, the late Princess Margaret.  

Our early morning special private VIP visit includes the State Rooms and exhibitions. Our visit is 

followed by breakfast at The Orangery, located next to Kensington Palace. After breakfast, learn about 

Royal etiquette from a former Royal Butler and join in a mini masterclass.  

For those who have previously visited London the remainder of the day can be filled as you like. 

Alternatively, optional excursions include a visit to Cabinet’s War Room and Churchill Exhibition or visit 

many London sights in a Mini Cooper - the iconic British car. Dinner is at your leisure. 
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Day 10 – Sunday July 6, 2025 | London to Shannon 

Expected flight time – 1 hour and 30 minutes 

Late morning departure to Shannon, Ireland, located near Foynes which was the flying boats’ base 

used on the Pan Am Transatlantic Northern route. Upon arrival transfer to Dromoland Castle. 

Dromoland Castle in County Clare is one of the finest 5 star hotels in Ireland. The hotel and its 

magnificent grounds offer a range of activities. Whether you would like to be active, boating on the 

lake or archery, or whether your prefer a relaxing afternoon in the Spa – the choice is yours. Dinner at 

the Castle this evening. 

Overnight: Dromoland Castle, 2 nights 

 

Day 11 – Monday July 7, 2025 | Foynes 

Enjoy a leisurely breakfast before participating in any of the optional included excursions and 

experiences today.  

- A trip to the Cliffs of Moher 

- Whiskey tasting experience 

- Discover the art of smoking salmon 

Alternatively, you might want to relax at the hotel, visit the town of Limerick or play a round of golf.  
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Late afternoon we travel to Foynes on the on the side of the estuary where the flying boats use to 

operate. Your visit to the Foynes Flying Boat & Maritime Museum will be remarkable in many ways. 

The Museum includes a full size replica of the B314 Flying Boat, the type that was once operated by 

Pan Am. Board the Pan Am Clipper replica and think about flying onboard such an aircraft, well before 

the jet age. 

Irish coffee was also created in Foynes, specifically to provide a “lift” to tired Clipper pilots! Hollywood 

actress Maureen O’Hara has a strong link to Foynes and was married to Brigadier Charles Blair, who 

used to be a Pan Am pilot.  

Our visit is topped with dinner at the museum – a unique and exclusive experience. 

Day 12 – Tuesday July 8, 2025 | Shannon to New York 

Expected flight time – 6 hours 

This morning transfer to Shannon Airport for our final Pan Am flight. After pre-US clearance, we depart 

on our final leg of our journey. The flight crew will be waiting to serve us a legendary Pan Am lunch as 

we fly back to New York. 

Upon arrival, transfer to The Waldorf Astoria Hotel for our farewell reception and dinner, joined by 

other enthusiasts who help keep the legacy of Pan Am alive. Learn about exciting centenary plans for 

Pan Am in 2027. 

Overnight: The Waldorf Astoria, 1 night  

Day 13 – Wednesday July 9, 2025 | Heading home 

After a final send off last night it is time to head home, filled with memories and experiences from a 

unique and unforgettable journey celebrating the legacy of Pan Am, an aviation pioneer.  

Highlights 

- Legendary onboard flight service inspired by Pan Am 

- Welcome reception, remarks, and dinner at The Waldorf Astoria in New York 

- Dinner at the Beach Club Restaurant at Rosewood Bermuda Resort overlooking the pink beach 

- Various activities to explore or experience Bermuda 

- Sightseeing options in Portugal’s Capital, Lisbon 

- Dinner with traditional Portuguese fado 

- Explore the “Cote d’Azur” in Southern France 

- Unique private 4th of July Independence Day celebration in London 

- Private visit to Kensington Palace followed by breakfast at The Orangery 

- Mini masterclass in etiquette by a former Royal Butler 

- Unique sightseeing options London 

- Various experiences in Ireland 

- Visit to Foynes Museum with the only B314 flying boat replica in existence followed by a 

special dinner at the Museum 

- Farewell Gala reception and dinner at The Waldorf Astoria New York 
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Accommodation 

- 2 nights at Rosewood Bermuda Resort, Bermuda 

- 2 nights at Four Seasons Ritz, Lisbon 

- 2 nights at The Sofitel Marseille Vieux Port, Marseille 

- 2 nights at The Savoy, London 

- 2 nights at Dromoland Castle, Country Clare 

- 2 nights at The Waldorf Astoria, New York 

Meals 

All meals, including special events, are included with the exception of a free evening for dinner in 

London. 

Price 

Double Occupancy : $59,950  Solo Traveller : $65,500 

For bookings and enquiries contact Criterion Travel 

E: panam@criteriontravel.com 

P: +1 888 722 1927 
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